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CENTRAL BOARD October 30, 1968
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Ed Leary, President, in 
the Activities Room of the Lodge. The minutes were corrected as follows: 
Under Publications Board, last sentence, "Feature Editor" should be changed 
to "Associate Editor". The minutes stood approved as corrected.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Leary introduced the faculty advisors for the year, who were Dr. Wicks, and 
Dr. Linsey. Leary said that the letters to the parents had been sent out, 
and that wo . had already received some letters in return, concerning the 
printed and circulated essay. A yearly resolution was passed around the 
board. It contained regulations concerning the forth-coming Bobcat-Grizzly 
game as to conduct of both teams, and the exchange of pants of the loosing 
team's president to the winning team's president. TH0GERS0N MOVED THAT 
THE RESOLUTION BE ADOPTED. BROWN SECONDED AND THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. Leary 
went on to say that last year President Pantzer called an ad hoc committee 
concerning student-facuity relations. This year Don Penner and Bruce 
McKenzie have been appinted to this committee.
VICE-PRESIDENT ̂ -REPORT
Brown reminded the commissioners to turn in a record of their meetings each 
week. He also said that some of the committees will have to arrange their 
own recorders as the work-study secretary cannot attend all the meetings.
Tomorrow at 6:00p.m. will be the education panel and dinner with drocussion 
groups. Brown asked that all the students involved with this remain after 
the meeting.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Melosi said that he had attended the Indian Affairs Committee with the Dean 
Coonrod. He attained some ideas on a proposal to the administration con­
cerning the Indians. He said that there will be a meeting with the Indian 
Club. Concerning the English requirement committee, Melosi said that he 
will present the poll taken and reccommend to this committee its results.
He said that he attended the curriculum committee and next week the language 
requirement will be discussed. A poll on the P. E. requirement will be taken. 
A student exchange committee is being started to arrange a student exchange 
program among campuses.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Waters announced that his meetings will be the 1st and 3rd week of each month. 
Brown asked about a physical plant financial statement. Waters replied 
that Parker had said a publication of the financial statement was made in 
the Alumni magazine.
MONTANA AFFAIRS
Briscoe said that the ads will be appearing in the ten daily Montana papers 
this Saturday- Briscoe said that he was the Central Board delegate to M.S.P.A.
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He will ask the group to endorse Referendum 65, and will present ideas on 
lobbying for lowering voting and drinking ages, Briggs announced that 
KGVO eadio will give us free spots to advertise the endorsment of Referendm 
65.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
SCANLIN MOVED THAT EILEEN ANDERSON BE APPOINTED AFTER A WAIVE OF THE RESI­
DENCE BY-LAW TO THE POSITION OF GARRETT BUSINESS MANAGER, HUGHES SECONDED 
AND THE MOTION V7AS CARRIED. SCANLIN MOVED THAT CAROL LEE HAAS BE APPOINTED 
TO SENTINEL ASSOCIATE EDITOR AFTER A WAIVER OF THE BY-LAW. THOGERSON 
SECONDED AND THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. SCANLIN MOVED THAT JAN DAVIS BE 
APPOINTED SS KAIMIN ASSOCIATE’?EDITOR. THOGERSON SECONDED AND THE MOTION 
WAS PASSED. SCANLIN MOVED THAT PAM PATRICK: BE APPOINTED ASSOCIATE? BUSINESS 
■ MANAGER OF THE KAIMIN WITH A WAIVER OF THE GRADE BY-LAW, SCHAFFER SECONDED 
AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED.
STUDENT SERVICES
A letter from Mr. Mitchell was received, Leary reported about a Student 
Facility Council called by President Pantzer that would plan the process and 
policy of things on campus and things to come onto the campus in the future. 
The Dean of Men and Women will be on it as well as Food Service Head and,
Mr. Chapman, Ed Leary, Jfthn Barsness, and Noreen Leary. Leary said that 
the reason for the deadline on checking out books was to allow the librarians 
time to finish up at a reasonable hour.
TRADITIONS BOARD
Gray said that there will be a noise parade Friday night at 7:00 and 
a bonfire pep-rally following. The head cheerleader expressed her dismay 
at the lack of support by the Kaimln to instill spirit for the up-ooming 
Bobcat-Grizzly game, Gray said. There will be a meeting of all tfe 
Freshman tomorrow night. A section next to the band in the bleachers will 
be reserved for them. Applications for Homecoming are In the Lodge.
Hughes suggested that T-Board either enforce the wearing of the beanies or' 
do away with the tradition.
PROGRAM COUNCIL
Wilson said that there will be a registration dance with the Brown Sugar and 
the Initial Shock playing. Kathy Mariana was appointed to* the Entertainment 
committee for the Interscholastics week-end.
STUDENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
Morrison said that he will be using a slide presentation movie on the U. of 
M. for his S. A. Program that Homer Anderson will also be using for College 
Night presentations. He said that ideas concerning an out-of-state Ambas­
sador Program were also discussed. There will be meetings every Thursday.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
BARSNESS MOVED THAT KIM MECHLIN AND MARK MARTINS BE APPROVED FOR STUDENT
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LOAN COMMITTEE. THOGERSON SECONDED AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED. B a r e n e s s  
informed the board that the Masquer Theatre was charging $1.25 admission 
fee to help make up for an overdraft of their funds from Last year. TP?R 
price used to be $.50 and could be arranged under the instruction of Bo 
Brown. Wicks suggested that the board take action on thi# If they wanted 
any immediate results. Hughes suggested that we warn them of our decision 
to act, and then enforce the action. THOGERSON MOVED THAT THE CENTRAL BOARD* 
INFORM THE FINE ARTS ADVISORY COUNCIL THAT IF THE ADMISSION PRICE FOR THE 
MASQUER PRODUCTIONS WAS NOT LOWERED BY THEIR NEXT PRODUCTION, THEIR FUNDS 
WILL BE CUT OFF. MORRISON SECONDED, AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
M .S.P.A.
Briggs reminded everyone that the convention will be here November 1, and 2. 
Registration will be between 9:00 and 12:00 . Many legislative candidates 
will be attending as well as people like Ken Tolliver and members of Ed (SrD.S,). 
Action concerning Referendum 65 has been taken on the various campuses. N rthern 
has also sent out letters to all the parents of their students.
ELECTIONS
WILSON MOVED (THAT THE ELECTION RESULTS OF ALUMNI COMMISSIONER KIM MECHLIN 
WITH 524 VOTES BE APPROVED. BRCWN SECONDED AND THE MOTION WAS CARRIED.
Wilson said that at the present, they were counting the mock election ballots. 
Baown took this opportunity to invite the faculty advisors to the education 
discussion groups and the dinner tomorrow night. Briggs also iavited them 
to the M.S.P.A. convention:
NEW BUSINESS
Melosi suggested that the C. B. publish in the Kaimin the students that ore 
on the Faculty committee. Morrison brought up the idea of publishing a 
'College Student's Views” pamphlet. It would be published and financed by the 
U. of M. It would be used in the Student Ambassador Program and could be 
of value in influencing them to attend the U. Thogerson said that maybe this 
would be a little involved and that a better idea might be arranged.
BRIGGS MOVED THAT THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED. BROWN SECONDED, AND THE MEETING 
WAS ADJOURNED.
PRESENT: SCHAFFER, THOGERSON, SCANLIN,
AKIN, GORTON, BRIGGS, APPLEGATE, HANSON, 
McALLISTER, JARQUES, GRAY, AGATHER,WICKS, 
LINDSEY, LEARY, McKENZIE, WATERS, HUGHES, 
MORRISON, BRISCOE, WILSON, iVELOSI, BARSNESS, 
BROWN, LEARY, AND AABERGE, Davis.
Respectively submitted,
* -LA C
Gail Aaberge 
ASUM Secretary
ABSENT: LOWE, MAZUREK.
EXCUSED: ‘MEYERS.
